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DECISION DELAYED

BY SCORING RULES

latar-Fr- at Cross-eounlr- y Raea Win
r to ba Daterminad

By Ninth Plaea Tia

The winner of the inter-fraterni- ty

cross country meet held Friday
aftornoon is still in doubt as a result
of a question as to the scoring rules.
Either Theta Chi and Farm House
will tie "for first with 28 points or
Theta Chi will win with 28 points to
28 2 for Farm House.

Cumings, T. K. E., led the field of
between sixty-fiv-e and seventy start-
ers to the tape. Herring, Mu Sigma,
finished a few yards ahead of "Dexter,
Theta Chi, and half a lap behind
Cumings. Othmer, Kappa Sigma,
trailed to finish fourth, pushed by
Bob Davenport, varsity quarter miler
representing Delta Tau Delta. The
next ten or fifteen men finished so

close together that it was difficult to
place them.

Ninth Placa Tia Presents Problem

The difficulty in the scoring came
when Rooney, Farm House and An-

derson, D. U., tied for ninth. Whether
cross-count- ry scoring would give
each man nine points or four and a
half is not clear in the rules. Coach
Schulte said that the winner could
not be determined until the rules
governing the situation could be lo-

cated. This difficulty had no effect on
the scoring of the other teams. The
lowest score wins in cross-countr- y.

Following the two leaders was Tau
Kappa Epsilon with 35 points, Mu
Sigma with 42 points, Alpha Sigma
Phi, 69; Delta Tau Delta, 80; Pi Kap-

pa Alpha, 81; Kappa Sigma, 94.
Delta Upsilon had only one man fin-

ishing. He tied for ninth. Three men
had to finish in order to count in the
team scoring. Lambda Chi Alpha
placed two men eleventh and twelfth ;

Acacia, two men 37th and 40th, and

Pi Kappa Phi, two men 46th and 47th

to place ninth, tenth, and eleventh
respectively.

First Man to Cross Una
The first fifteen ""-- n across the

line were: Cumings, K. E.J Her
ring, M. S.; Dexter, Theta Chi; utn-me- r,

K. S., Davenport, D. T. D.;
Hedges, Farm House; Settles, T. K.

E.; Karr, Theta Chi; tie between An-

derson, D. U. and Rooney, Farm
House; (Heiner, a ty

man finished next but did not count
in the scoring), Brand, L. C. A.;
King, L. C. A.; Beattie, Farm House,
Vordie, Farm House, and Fetterman,
A. S. P. Time was not taken on the
meet.

Coack Black's
Basketballers
Make Progress

The Scarlet and Cream Basketeers
under the coaching eye of Charles
Black are making progress in their
usual autumn practice. Four times
a week the squad of twenty-fiv- e men
is working out in the Coliseum geb-tin- g

in shape for the 1927 season.
This number will be increased after
the close of the football season, as a
large number of the sphere tossers
are on Coach Bearg's fighting Corn-husk- er

eleven.
The squad is now passing through

the fundamental stage, drilling on
passing, dribbling, pivoting, and
guarding; very few plays have been
introduced. With five letter men
out for practice, the Nebraska quin-
tet bids fair to make the going stiff
for the Valley teams this year. "Jug"
Brown, Lawso'n, and Sprague, all
letter men, will report for practice
at the closing of the football season.
Gerelick, Elliott, Anderson and Cap
tain Smaha, letter men, are form'
ing the nucleus of the 1927 team.

Page, the 6' 6" center is making
his bid for the pivot position, and

Talking the college

May

language
Ever think how strange the talk of
two college men must sound to the
uninitiated layman? Must seem a
new language altogether. College,
being a world to itself, has a vocab-

ulary all its own. And it takes a
college man to speak it.

Naturally, you get the same sort
of difference in clothes a college
man's clothes differ from those of
others, not in any obvious way,
but quite unmistakably. They have
a free-and-ea- air about them that
no other clothes have.

You can see at once that not
every clothing maker would be
capable of producing thi3 effect.

It takes a first rate designer one
who knows college men and what
they want to wear.

Thats why we, a3 clothiers, are
especially careful to hunt out the
finest designers of college styles.
For many seasons now we've cho-

sen Society Brand, and for just as
many seasons campus men have
given these clothes their okay.
Society Brand college models are
cut as college men have asked to
have them. The result is they're
right! They talk the college lan-

guage, in every line.

er Bros. Co.
Eli Shire, Prea

win fnmlsh comoetition for the re
maining center aspirants. Presnell

and Holm will also be among the
men from the football squad who

will be out for practice as soon as the
grid season is over.

With the addition of the Coliseum

the housing problem at the basket
ball games this year is solved. The
stands will seat 8,500 fans at the
games. Also there will be no dif-

ficulty in getting in practice games

as there are six courts in the Coli
seum. There are lour courts on me
main floor, one on the stage, and
one under the stage

One more ga-n- e will probably be
added to the schedule for 1927. This
game will be played during the
Christmas vacation and will be play
ed away from home. The Kansas
City Athletic Club of Kansas City,
Missouri, national A. A. U. cham
pions for several years is one of the
teams that is being considered.

JUNIOR HOCKEYISTS

WIN EASY VICTORY

Defeat Sophomores 8 to 0 in Third
Game of Tournament; Juniors

Show Superior Passing

The Junior Hockey Team earned
an 8-- 0 victory over the Sophomore
Hockey Team in the third game of
the Tournament. Clean, accurate
passing by the Junior half-back- s to
their forwards featured the game.
The forward line showed superiority
over their Sophomore opponents in
dribbling and dodging. The score at
the end of the first half was 5-- 0,

but a stiffening of the Soshomore de
fense held the attacking team to
three goals during the second period.
Most of the game was played in the
Sophomore half of the field.

The line-u- p:

Sophomore Juniors
Des Le Dernier..RW...: Snavely
Peterson RI Isaacson
Clayton CF Olds
Grau LI Nesladeck
Eastabrooks LW Clarke
Hoag RH.. Kellenbarger
Frohm CH Wheeland
Kumkler LH Robinson
Gohde RB Ayres
Bergstrasser LB Schlytern
Fitzpatrick Goal Darland

Substitutes : Sophomore Elliot,
Etherton. Junior Wolcott, Carrol,
Cypreansen, Morehead.

Wisconsin Engineering
Students Hold Annual

St. Patrick's Day Fete
Students of the engineering col-

lege at the University of Wisconsin.
participate annually in a St. Patrick's
Day celebration. Headed by their
patron saint esconced in a real Irish
phaeton and with his queen by his
side, the students parade across the
campus, displaying a wonderful as-
sortment of floats. Early in the day
the doors of all buildings on the en-
gineering campus are thrown oDen
for public inspection. Graduates re
turn for this gala occasion and it has
become a day associated with many
traditional practices. Banta's Ex
change.

DeBaufre's Health Improved
Prof. W. L. DeBaufre's health is

greatly improved reports F. W. Davis,
research engineer with the engineer
ing experiment station, who recently
returned from New York City. Pro
fessor DeBaufre is on leave of ab
sence from the University.

Freshman Gate Receipts to Memorial
The net receipts of the Kansas

Aggie Freshman game was the Uni
versity of Nebraska's contribution to
the Walter Camp Memorial fund.

C. L. Storer
Jeweler

New Capitol Hotel BIdg.
139 No. 11

A full line of jewelry and
radios. ..Expert repairing.
An old established firm in

a new location

Lunchs Meals
Candy Drinks

At

LITTLE
SUNSHINE

LUNCH
1227 R

1st Door East of Temple

DANCING
CLASS

Every Tuesday and Fri-
day 8 p. m. 6 lessons
$3.00. Two hours prac-
tice free. Open daily for
private lessons.

Franzmathes
Academy

1018 N
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OSCAR NORLING

Rumors to the effect that Nebraska

will play at Pittsburgh next year were

not confirmed by Herbert D. Gish,

director of athletics, when inter-

viewed concerning the press informa-

tion sent out by the Panthers yester-a- v.

Ti admitted, however, that Pitt
was one of the eastern schools with

which the Huskers have been nego-

tiating but that no positive arrange
ments had been made. With Syracuse
already on the 1928 schedule tms
would place Nebraska in action with

two big eastern teams.

The bulwark of football tradition
is seriously being threatened as re-

sult of the strained relations between
Harvard and Princeton. The Tigers

are now awaitinr Harvard's reply to
the action of Princeton in severing

athletic relations with the Massachu-sett- s

school, thereby automatically
dissoNinc the "Bis? Three", the old
est combination in collegiate sports.
The bad feeling between the under.
graduate bodies of the two univer-
sities was given as the chief reason
for the break. Harvard and Prince
ton have been playing football since
1877. Of the twenty-eigh- t games,
Princeton has won sixteen, Harvard
nine, and three were tied. Harvard
will still play Yale every year at the
at the scheduled time. Football fol-

lowers throughout the country regret
that any such action should result
in the dissolving of the traditional
Big Three rivalry.

EDUCATION CLASSES

TO TRY EXPERIMENT

Joint Meeting of Over 400 Students

In History Classes Is Planned
By Dr. Weidman

Dr. Weidman of the Teachers Col-

lege will conduct a labatory experi-

ment next Wednesday evening in the
Armory. All of the students in the
History of Education classes will be
asked to be present at a joint meet-
ing of these classes that evening.
There are some four hundred en-

rolled. The affair may be social in
its nature or part of the time may
be given over to a discussion of the
principles of the history course.

This is the first experiment of this
nature to ever be tried at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.
Three committees have been ap

pointed from the various classes,
one for entertainment, one for re-

freshments and one for reception.
Definite details are being with-

held until the evening of the affair
as part of the psychological point of
view to be brought out is the recep-
tion of the movement by the student
members concerned.

A BETTER PLACE

TO DINE

Only Copies

PROFESSOR ROBB

TALKS TO BANKERS

Economics Instructor Speaks On

Business Barometers at
State Convention

Prof. T. Bruce Robb, of the
of business administration,

an expert on statistics and business
research, told the Nebraska State
bankers association convention about
business barometers Friday after-
noon.

"Bankers are vitally interested in
business, for the banker is the finan-

cial counsellor of the business man,"
Prof. Robb said, and adoVd that the
relation of assets to liabilities has a
bearing on banking relations, but is

secondary to the great economic
forces which must be considered in
relation to business.

"Business Man Is Risk Bearer"
"The business man, including the

farmer, is the primary risk bearer in
economic society. In the first place
roods must be produced in anticipa
tion of demand. In the second place
it takes time to produce goods. It is

this lapse of time between
costs and selling prices that makes
the business man so apprehensive of
the future."

Then Professor Robb explained the
value of the business forecasting
agencies, such as Babson, Brookmire,
and the Harvard system, and gave
the connection between figures and
actual existing business conditions.

In the closing session of the con-

vention Clarence G. Bliss of Elm- -

creek was nominated as president of
the association.

Webster Has Two
Books Published

Dr. Hutton Webster, professor of
social anthropology, has recently had
two new books published by the D. C.

Heath company. The titles are:
"Readings in Early European His
tory" and "Readings in Modern Euro
pean History." Professor Webster's
historical series now includes thirteen
volumes.
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Uni Special Plate Lunch, 86c. Business Men's Lunch, 60c.

Cents

THE CURSE OF SCHOLARSHIP
Gloomy GU Dobie,

football coach at Cornell Uni-

versity:
"Football Is utterly hopeless

lere. We can't pretend to meet our,

rivals on even terms. Other schools

get football players, boys born

and bred in the game, who come

to the college with prep school

reputations. Here all we have are

students. Their principal interest
is in their academic and scientific

courses. The courses are so tough

they can't allow football to inter-

fere. And those we get on the

football field are not real athletes
nd never will be." The New

Student.

Kentucky Negotiating for Geneva

Coach

A movement is on foot among cer-

tain alumni of Kentucky State Uni-

versity to obtain the services of Bo

McMillin, coach of the Geneva college

squad and former
rtrhack. as a football coach of

vsi - '
the Kentucky team.

Parent-Teach- er Gain Members

A reDort of the membership con

test of the Indiana ParentTeacher
koii at the convention of

aSSUl'iawvu ..v. i

TnHianaoolis recently, snowea a iowi,
gain of 6,744 members.

North

LUNCHES FOUNTAIN SERVICE

BUTTER KISTWICH
TOASTED

PEN
MAKES 4 DIFFERENT WIDTH LINES

WITH ONE
EASY TO

WORKS SAME AS RULING PEN

$2.00
CO-O- P. BOOK STORE

of Temple Building

Sunday Special Table de Hote Dinner

Lincoln's Restaurant Everything from a Sandwich to a Complete Meal

$1

'Kansas In Cle qv
The of Kansas .

third in the national
glee club contest held in New f a
last year.
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Complains

ALL THE CAMPUS

University

intercolleJ,

SECURITY MUTUAL

Published auspices

WANT ADS

F0VNlPMrf.e

Better t thus clolhss
up afain. y

was a hard day
lUCBas

VARSITY CLEANERS
Roy Mgr.

12 St

Gray Anderson's
Luncheonette

Formerly Ledwich's
CONFECTIONERY
A

Open Until Midnight

A
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DIETZGEN ADJUSTABLE LETTERING

BLACKSTONE CAFE

SB

1229 R

LOCATED IN THE

HEART OF THE CITY

1324 "O" St.

Student and Faculty
Directory

Better Looking and More Accurate
under Y. M. C. A.
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ON SALE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Fifty

OVER

Get Yours While They Last

Fifty Cent


